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Kit Contents  

1. PCB Panel 

2. Manual reset High Limit Switch 

3. Wire Kit 

4. Small container of heat sink 
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Hot tank drain is located under 

the cooler. To prevent burns, use 

needle nose pliers to remove 
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Side Panel Removal To Gain  

Access To The Main PCB.  

Each side panel is aDached with two screws. You will  

need to remove both side panels, �lt cooler and         

remove the two screws using a Phillips #2 screwdriver. 

Push down on panel to remove. Side panels are         

interchangeable.  
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Rear Panel Removal  

Rear panel is secured with six screws, three per each 

side.  This panel must be removed to gain access to the 

hot tank switch  
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Hot Tank Switch Wire Exchange  

Pull the hot tank switch housing forward and             

disconnect the three wires.  Pull the wires out from 

right side of chassis.  ADach the three wires provided 

in kit to the hot tank switch.   The color code: 

Black—boDom of switch 

Red—middle of switch 

White— top of switch 

 

Slide the hot tank switch back into the chassis and   

reinstall back panel. 
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Main PCB Replacement  

Main PCB panel is located on the right side of     

chassis aDached to the mid plate assembly.           

Remove the single Phillips head screw that secures 

the cover. 

*Please note that there are some connectors not 

used. 
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PCB Replacement  

Circled in red is the other end of harness that was    

removed from the hot tank switch.  Remove and       

discard this harness. 
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Replacing The Actual PCB.   

The PCB is secured with 4 small Philips Head screws.  

Prior to removing the screws either take a photo of 

where each wire is aDached or removed each wire 

and aDach to new board,  When completed reinstall 

the 4 screws. 
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Replacing The Actual PCB.   

(Con�nued) 

Final Step  

 Install the three wires from hot tank switch to 

the board. 

Top Connector white 

Middle Connector red 

BoDom Connector black 
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Front Panel Removal  

Panel must be removed to gain access to hot 

tank.  

The front panel is a"ached with 6 screws.  Use a #2 

Phillips to remove all screws. With front panel removed  

you’ll have access to the PCB on rear of panel.  It is    

secured with 4 screws.                                                       

Hint: When installing panel, install middle  screws first 

for proper panel alignment. 

 *Note do not disconnect any wiring or tubing  
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Replacing High Limit Switch  

Remove the Phillips Head screw securing cover to hot 

tank and remove the cover 
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Disconnect wires from High Limit Thermostat and    

remove the 2  Phillips Head screws that secure the 

control to the home tank.   

Be careful.  

There are two lock washers that must be reinstalled. 
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Replacing High Limit Switch  

(con�nued) 

Important:  To insure good contact between 

tank canister and this control, apply heat sink 

paste. 
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Reinstall screws and lock washers and �ghten.  

This control must have good contact with tank 

to func�on correctly.  Install wires and verify 

connec�ons are �ght.  Reinstall the black cover. 
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Final  Steps  

Reinstall the front and side panels. 

Make sure the hot Tank Switch is in off posi�on and 

connect power cord to Watercourse and power outlet. 

Temperature in Watercourse is programed to 92C and 

will need to be changed to 84 C. 

Press the HOT/UNLOCK and COLD/LIGHT buDons     

simultaneously and hold for 7 seconds.  The LCD 

screen will display “I BOIL TEMP”.  Press the UP or 

DOWN buDon to adjust the value to 84.  The SETUP 

buDon must then be pressed to confirm.  
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